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COMING EVENTS

August
31
September 1 - 2

Seneca Rocks, West Va.

September

8

Carderock, Md.

September

15

September 21-22

September

October

29

Cupids Bower, Md.
Little Stony Mi-;n; Va.
Leaders: Ed Worrell, PI4-5114 (Balto)
Joe Nolte, NA2-0912
Greet Falls, Va., Birds Nest Area
Monthly meeting at Clubhouse (1916 Sunderland Pl.
NW) after climbing. If anyone has slides to
pse bring them)
s'iow at
Carderock, Md.

Sunday trips start from Howard Johnson's at Wisconsin and
Western Avenues, N.W., at 830 a.m. (Come early If you waat breakfast.) New climbers are welcome. Bring lunch and cpnteen. Sneakers
are suitable for climbing. Latecomers look for note behind drainpipe
at western Avenue aide of building.

THE PROPOSED aiESAPEAKF AND auo CGAL NATIONAL HISTORICAL PARK
This is the fourth cf s series of articles which .the
Conservation Committee has been invited to contribute to UP-ROPE.
These articles deal with developments effecting ultdoor recreation
arid conservation of natural resources, particularly in the Potomac
Valley.
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Most of us have some familiarity with the history of the C. & O.
transportation.
Canal and its.significunce in the annals of AJAlarican
Begun at Georgetown in 1828 and completed to Cumber)ane (185 miles)
in 1850, the canal never achieved its Objective of connnching tidewater with the alio Valley. But it did provide a deperdnbie and
economical, if slow, route between Washington and *opper Potomac
Basin points for the movement of heavy or bulky freight;. During the
C. & 0. 1 s hey-day in the 1870 1 s there were same 540 mule-d.rawn barges
in service. But finally competition from the pallel BEatiMOre sad
Ohio Railroad, and later the Western Maryland Railway, plus recurring
flood damage, forced abandonment in 1924.
Meanwhile the B. & O. Railroad had acquired financial control
of the canal company. During the depression of the 1930 1 s the B, &
O. had borrowed money from the Reconstruction Finance Corporation;
aid when it settled accounts with the Government in 1938 the R.F.C.
accepted the C. & O. Canal property (vaued at $2,300,000) !a part
payment and turned it over to the National Park Service. Between
1938 and the advent of World War II the Park Serv!ze restored the
22-mile portion between Georgetown and Seneca, with the help of
Civilian Conservation Corps labor. But there were no firm plans for
the remainder of the canal.
Into this vacuum, after the war, stepped the highway-building
interests with pressure for a road along the canal right-of-way to
attract more tourists to the upper Potomac Valley and give the economy a shot in the arm. Their hand was strengthened by a joint report
of the Park Service and the Bureau of Public Roads in 1950 setting
forth proposals for a scenic highway from reat Falls to Cumberland
which would obliterate most of the canal but retain a few stretches
fer recreational use.
Opposition developed from two sources: (1) conservationists in
Washington and throughout the country Who believed the histarical
significance, scenic and natural values, and recreational potential
justified preservation of the whole canal as a national historical
park, and (2) Maryland interests who advocated transfer of the property to the state for piece-meal recreational development, public gad
private.
At this juncture, in March 1954, Justice William O. Douglas
conducted his famous hike from Cumberland to Washington to dramatize
the importance of canal preservation. (P.A.T.C. President Great
Conway and Member Constant Southworth were among the nine who hiked
the entire distance.) The impact of this hike and the resulting
publicity on public opinion was terrific. Soon the National Park
Service reconsidered its views and came out in favor of tae national
historical park. Gradually local Maryland interests dropped their
demands for the highway and for state control, especially
when Senator:
J. Glenn Beall introduced legislation for the park which
included
authorization for a short, high-level parkway on the bluffs west of
Hancock.
The road builders had been put to flight --but park proponents
had reckoned without the dam builders. In 1956
Congress initiated a
study of the water resources of the Potomac Basin by the
Army Corps
of Engineers, and as we all know, such surveys
always and up with
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recommendations for big dams. From the beginning Army Engineer
°fficers kept saying that a big dam on the main stem ofthe Potomac
rlear Seneca would probably be necessary ad Washington water supply
ficiais concurred. Furthermore, electric power int erestsT (par ticu-Larly the rural electric cooperatives in the Washington region who
WoUld be entitled to preferential treatment if public power were
generated), began beating the drums for at least one high dam with
hYdro-electric capacity built in.
These dam advocates saw the preservation of the C. 8c 0. Canal
as a threat to dams which would flood out part of it, and took their
stand against the national historical park. The rural electric coops
have worked throuE4-1 their national organization to bring pressure on
Western Congressmen who are public power advocates, and have effective15'• kept the park legislation bottled up in committee, year after year.
It is a sorry spectacle to see the will of the majority thwarted by
a small minority--but it is a fact of American political life that
this sometimes happens.
As one of Ms last official acts President Eisenhower issued a
Proclamation establishing the C. & 0. Canal National Monument in Janu!ry 1961. The Park Service has established Monument Headquarters in
uagerstown, has made some recreational improvements, and is patrolling;
Rid protecting the area. The towpath is clear for hikers, cyclists,
811d. equestrians all the way, canpsites for which annual permits are
11-sued have been designated in several places, and the Paw Paw Tunnel
"as been restored.
But monument status is not enough. National historical park
status, with its mandate from Congress and greater permanence, would
furnish a basis for restoring additional canal structures and providt
L nz recreational developments and interpretive services. The legislation presently pending omits authority for the high-level parkway
illeritioned above but does authorize some land acquisition for access
roads, campgrounds, picnic areas, etc.
Although the great majority of interested persons favor a C. & 0.
Canal National Historical Park, its establishment probably awaits
of the dam c ontroversy. If conservationists succeed in
blocking a big dam on the main stem of the Potomac, then the park
°locking
should go through in its entirety. If a dam is al thorized,
then
:hen
.1
a smaller park will probably be established to include the porLion of the canal which would not be flooded out--perhaps from Harperts
merry to Cumberland. Those of us who believe a high dem is not neces!ary can do our utmost to oppose it, and in the meantime keep alive
he vision of a national historical park which will preserve the entire
'-ength of the C. 8c 0. Canal.
--- Philip J. Stone
President, P.A.T.C. Conservation
Committee
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Report of the Arctic Exploraticn Section of the Mountaineering Committee-at-Large,
PATC
A little south of Vallan, at the heed. of PalShjord, there is an attractive
group of peaks which neither the road mop not the descriptive book "Mountain
Holidays in Norway" bothers to name. One remarkably symmetrical pyramid-shaped
buttress caught our eye the first time we paseed .under its foot on Route 50,
bound north some 250 miles above tha Arctic Circle. Heavy clouds swirled about
and we cculd see little more than .a general dark form. On the following day,
having visited the island city of Troms, we viewed it aga1n.7 this time under a.
cloudless Sky. The forbidding pyremid was Still impressive to our eyes, but a
few kilometers to the south was an even more speCtecular peak--one on wh!.ch we
could clearly See a route to the summit not requiring equipment. Our interest
aroused, we stopped at a kiosk to ask questions, but got no more enlightenment
than we found on the back of a postcard view of,peaks partially' mist-vieled.
Somewhere in the group was "Russetind."
The sky was too blue and the mountain too tempting to let lack of a name and
a map deter us. Parking the car and tightening our boots, we set out through a
Norweigian hayfield to attain the ridge which promised an easy stroll to the top.

After the field came a long steep slope of boulders blanketed with thick,
wet moss, and studded with twisted decidfous trees. Gradually the trees petered
out and just above timberline2 we emerged on the ridge. We paused to breathe a
little more Calmly and fortified ourselves with a bit of lunch before climbing out
on the crest and turning upward toward the summit.
Then--what a disappointment l Our first view told us of a miscalculation.
We were on a ridge separated from the main peak by a deep, U-shaped ravine--almost
a small valley.. A many-pinnaclede snow-sided knife ridge led across, but that
was clearly only for a strong, well-outfitted party to tackle, So we had no
'
chcice but to descend a little and make a long circuit of the head of the gulch,
finally gaining the true ridge,: at the level of the first snow patch. -From there
on it was obviously a simple, though fairly long, upward. hike.
The monotony was unexpectedly relieved b7 the sight of a small herd, of reindeer
on a higher bit of snow. A few were belled3 and the frequent clanking and the
restless movements of the animals told .Als that they were tnrribly bothered by flies.
When they saw us the bucks took up defensive positions around the herd and snorted
and shook theirentlers as WO approached. Torn between curiosity and fear, they
allowed us to approachequite close before retreating to a more distant snow patch.
"Stalking" them led us upward until we were Confronted with the final slope-borken-up flakes of a peculiarly shiny, heavy, shale-like rock. Progress forward
involved some "backsliding" until ,the top was gained and a nearly level 150-yard
walk brought us to the summit Cairn. There was neither register nor indication of
the name or height of the mountain. But there were the remains of a large snow
cornice and a magnificent view offjordseand. peaks to the west, and more peaks-the more distant in Sweden--to the east. This was quite enough for us, and. we spent
a pleasant half-hour contemplating. the'scenery and thinking of our poor friends
at home in the heat of the Washington sumter.
It had taken us 6 hours up (Alan would. have done it in
the tine if Alice
hadn't been so awfully short-winded„) --a climb we estimate as between 3500 and
)4000 feet, literally from sea-level, as our car was parked by the shore
of the
fjord. 21 hours saw us down again, still in broad daylight. Observations at 11,
12, and 1 o'clock at hight assured us that we could have safely
taken twice as
long. The sin didn't go down at all.
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UPS AN]) DOWNS
Bull Run Mountai n Trip

-

July 28

The mountain climbin; group under the leadership of Bob Adams
met at the Chevy Chase Howard Johnsons on July 28 1963. After breakfast at 8:45 we departed for Bull Run Mountain. With the heat up what
followed was a three-mile seemingly endless hike. As often happens,
la ter in Vt. day 8 member of the group pointed to a two-mile shorter
trip out. Needless to say, all were appreciative.
Members of the group made different climbs--some of these were:
Charley's Crack, Two Inches More, Bull Run Overhang, Beginners' Crack,
Adjacent Crack, ard Unknown Climb.
A somewhat pretty view from the top was interrupted by a 15minute rain followed by a steam bath for all. One soul was lost and
15 minutes later found.
Supper at 'Howard Johnson's at Fairfax Circle finished off a fine
day gad trip. Members present at climb were:
Barry Bielsker
Bret Blosser
Richard Curtin
George Malooe
John Ackerman
Nellie Planck

7RobksState Park, Md.

George Rawlins
Kat Adens
Bob Adams
Bob Adans, Jr.
C. Jennings
Chuck Wttling

Dick
George Livingston
Mike Nicholson
Joe Feint
Larry Griffin
(Breakfast only) Mary Turk
Bob Mole
Harold
Kramer

- August 11, 1963

At about 11 a.m. I arrived on the east side of Rocks State Park
(where the red_ lroad tracks were). Right behind me WPS Ed--he had just
thecked in with the Ranger. We walked around and looked over some
Possible climbs, wondering if anyone else was going to show. It nearly happened that no one else did show. Our weary party at Ho-Jo's had
, convinced itself of the splendid opportunities that Carderock still
Offered, and it wastonly at the jumping-off point on the tow-path
that conscience overcame us. Stoically we turned around, and headed
back to the cars and Rocks.
Around 11:30 a.m. Mary Turk's 1 57 Chevy pulled in and a few
minutes later Tony rolled in, in his red VW.
Two climbs were set up on this side ofthe creek to limber all of
las up a bit, gad build up confidence. I don't think John Ackerman
felt that these climbs were very reassuring after he pulled his hand
hold down on his own head. With no hard hat on, it did draw a little
blood . After a rest and bandage John seemed to be all right but he
said he was going to have it looked at.
N

I

We ate lunch on this side of the creek and talked about Where
It was decided that we would go over to the west side of
next.
to go
the creek and try the "Thumb". Two groups went up tae "Thumb" with
Chris leading tae first rope and Ed leading the second. A number of
Odd, climbs were established ard 8 new climb named, in honor of the first
1., . ., .
4
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"Buck-tnrthanie Pa33c.s," With r'very7r.h:'idar taken jiao account it was a
-very good Oay for cl■. 2- :1bih;; it was Term, but not hot, and there was a
geed bee.
Arol n1 8:00n.r. [Pea- NRO packed up, cars were piled into and
the g:-eup)a-,oded for. th. Vicc--,11st for supner. Blondie had a good
s. when %:e r'J:cfnr, d jr. i litlo after 9 p.m. We
ng fc.
sprena
put us alltaro.agh his cave practice
ate, talked shop, ci fa?n
C11-17f.b didn't taink he would '
the. ber"c 73,—te
pfLPA krihicLI is se'; pr
calvf.ric, With LO 3 73 all began to leave and. by 11:30 p.m, we
were on our ornarate ways, feeling a little tired but satisfied and
weJ1
Chr,7] Buc1ngrIm
Bill Faulhab ,
jol'121 Acke=la
Dick Cur tin

.Ed. Worrell •
Tony Ilarp
Mary Tu.:121z
georgo Ketapish

• On tine arrival and
early departure:
Walt and Marlene Snyder

--G. J. Kotapish
(Continued from page 5)
S 4.nea th77_ event, we have been looking for a topographical: map
to show us where we were, but the only one we came across was dated
1894 and was of no help at all, However, we still hope to eventually.. •
be able to complete -Le title of this report.
We are sorry to have to add that the climb so.exhausted us that
when TO 17!_sted lorr,kapp (1,17'6,710 10T. 21") two days.later we did not
feel up to ettemptins the northernmost climb in Euro,pe. . Nevertheless ,
tae view north from the promontory is recommended as an exhilarating
--The Section
experience.
1 Research is -being conducted on the name of this mountain.
_
-2 ' the Artie Circle located at about 580 meters.
Scholarly authorities say that there are no wild reindeer lef t
in Scandinavia.
Change of Address:

Alice Lane, Bei Schrade, Stuttgart7MBhringen,
- Lelnenwober str. 38, Germany
Larry Griffin, 409 S. °Adams St., Allington
Phone JA 8-8212

New Climber:

Karen Curry Allnutt, June 5 T63, 21", 8 lb. 11 oz.
to Jutta end Bill. Come see us at 1106 Cathedra).
St. Baltinere.
•

New Subscribers:

Bob Stoller, 6212 Bannockburn Dr., Bethesda, Md.
OL 4-5350
Pfc. George T. Livingston 198800, HMD -1
Quntice, V.
George J. Kotaisish Jr., 2917 Onyx Rd., Belto. 34,MD.
Wil Thrasher, 2910 Onyx Rd., Baltinore 34

Md.,

George Rawlins, 2009 Q at. N.W., Washington, D.Q.

